Sunderland and District Canine Society
27th Nov 2017
CKCS Junior(3,0)
1st Sidgwick SALEGREEN PEONY FOR PAULAN Blenheim}. Active and graceful , well proportion head and skull with
shallow stop ,correct length of muzzle , large dark eyes and well spaced apart, good scissor bite, short coupled and good
topline, good ear set and dark eyes, straight forequarters, level topline ,good rich colours and well broken up. Tail length in
proportion to body, , good free movement Best Puppy in Breed
2nd Walters SWEETBRIAR GLASS SLIPPER
3rd McDade LADY MARCISCO RODRIGUES AT LAYGIB
CKCS Grad (2,0)
1st Kynaston GRANASIL GOLDEN NUGGET(Ruby) Nice size compact male with gentle expression ,nice head and good
length of muzzle and well tapered good clean dentition moderate dark round eye and not to prominent, good pigmentation
moderate length of neck. Short coupled with good spring of rib ,coat of good texture straight forequarters and correct tail
carriage , moved well
2nd Bell CHRISTABELLA PACOMA
CKCS Open(3,0)
1st Walker CHANTISMERE CHARADE KAYCOOKAY (Blenheim) Nice size , with a gentle expression, well tapered
muzzle and correct length, good clean dentition with correct scissor bite, good pigmentation, correct ears set and length,
moderate length neck , straight forequarters, short coupled with good spring of rib , hind quarters of moderate bone with well
turned stifles, correct tail carriage ,correct colours and coat texture, moved with good driving action. BOB
2nd Bell CHRISTABELLA PICASSO
3rd Kynaston GRANASIL GOLDEN NUGGET
Japanese Chin Open(4,1)
1st Kinghorn LINSATO KAISHO A really nice overall package with correct head and skull , well cushioned muzzle and dark,
round eye with typical look of astonishment. Good ear set and carriage Dainty and finely boned yet very well bodied with good
breadth of chest. Beautiful hare feet with good feathering. he showed well and his full silky coat is well marked, and
beautifully presented. Best of breed
2nd Curtis ALEEMAI GEISHA GIRL
3RD Beading SHARLARNA TAILOR MADE FOR DECOBRAS
KCS Open(2,0)
1st Maddison CELXO CHARLES DICKENS (Ruby)well presented, . Good head, nice broad skull, , correct set ears and dark
eye , good pigmentation, good width of muzzle, giving a soft and pleasing expression. good body and bone, good spring of rib,
. Moved and showed well. Best of Breed
2ND Maddison ALAMBRA RICH RUBY
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